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the original                    recliner

The current generation of Lafer recliners, designed 
by Percival Lafer, was born from the idea of making a 
recliner with a hidden footrest.  This idea was researched 
and developed resulting in a complete reclining chair 
solution that is both beautiful and ergonomic.  And now 
after more than 20 years in production, the Lafer recliner 
concept remains authentic and original.  

Lafer recliners are your perfect solution for a beautifully 
functional reclining chair.  Lafer’s patented reclining 
system is ergonomic and space saving, providing you the 
ultimate luxury—style and comfort.  Independent controls 
for the backrest, footrest, and headrest enable your Lafer 
recliner to adapt to your body for total relaxation whether 
you are sitting, laying down, watching TV, reading a 
book, or sleeping.  Every recliner is made in Brazil with a 
durable steel frame and top grain leather for a superior 
quality product that is both relaxing and environmentally 
friendly. 

http://lafer.com.br/

Introducing Carrie, the next classic from Lafer. Carrie 
offers superior comfort, an easy touch headrest 
adjustment, adjustable recline mechanism, and a 
3-level footrest.  Five star silver powder coated swivel 
base. 

42” h x 30” w x 32”-67” d 

CARRIE
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GAGA
The Gaga recliner features a bold stitching detail 
and an easy touch headrest in addition to locking 
back recline, hidden footrest, and swivel base in silver 
powder coated steel.       

40” h x 29” w x 31.5”-67” d

KITTY
One of the newest Lafer recliners, Kitty’s unique 
style give this recliner a modern contemporary 
style.  Featuring an easy touch headrest, 
locking back recline, 3 position footrest, stainless 
steel sled base.  

39.4” h x 29.5” w x 30”-64” d
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ADELE
A new proposal to the world of reclining chairs: 
a stylish recliner that does not look like a typical 
recliner. Featuring a height adjustable tilting headrest 
mechanism, concealed footrest, and independent 
backrest adjustment so you can relax with amazing 
comfort.  Brushed chrome frame. 

41” h x 29” w x 31.5”-67” d

One of the newest Lafer recliners, Valentina’s 
elegant flared arms give this recliner a 
modern contemporary style.  Featuring an 
easy touch headrest, locking back recline, 
hidden 3 position footrest, and swivel base in 
polished aluminum.

40” h x 33.5” w x 34”-67” d

VALENTINA
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JOSH EXECUTIVE
A beautiful and comfortable executive desk chair with all the 
incredible features of a Lafer recliner: adjustable head rest, full 
recline, and hidden footrest.  Height adjustable, five star chrome 
swivel base.  

45”-49” h x  29” w x 31.5”-67” d

DEMI GAGA EXECUTIVE
An office chair with bold stitching detail and fully upholstered 
arms, adjustable head rest, full recline, and hidden footrest.  
The executive model is height adjustable, and has a five star 
chrome swivel base - perfect for work or relaxation. 

43.7”-47.6” h x 29” w x 31.5”-67” d

Demi features an easy touch headrest, silver 
powder coated steel tube base, retractable 
footrest, and adjustable recline. 

41” h x 30” w x 31.5”-67” d
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New adjustable and rechargeable LED lamp 
facilitates reading in any position.  Compatible with 
Adele, Carrie, Kitty, Demi, Josh Executive, Gaga, 
and Valentina.  Not compatible with Elis or Elis 
Office. 

100% TOP GRAIN LEATHER
*colors are for illustrative purposes only, please use actual leather samples for a more accurate color reference.

           FC00 White                  FC14 Black                    FC21 Red         FC32 Banana              FC40 Magnolia

           FC43 Mint                    FC45 Orange                 FC46 Cobalt        FC107 Saddle              FC114 Grey

      FCH407 Chestnut           FCH410 Sand           FCH414 Anthracite       FCJ501 New Cherry     FC124 Light Grey

         FCJ503 Green           FCJ508 Espresso            *FCN004 Mink             *FCN007 Honey       *FCN008 Sandalwood 

   *FCN leathers are + 10%

WORK STATION
The newly redesigned work station is covered in 
luxurious FC114 Grey Lafer leather.   Compatible 
with Adele, Carrie, Demi, Josh Executive, and 
Gaga.   Workstation for Valentina is a special order 
only.  Not compatible with Elis or Elis Office. Height is 
from top of seat.  

ELIS
Light and elegant combined with superior comfort 
makes the new Elis easy chair a great addition to the 
Lafer family of reclining chairs.  Brushed aluminum 
swivel base.  (no footrest extension)
        
34.6” h x 31” w x 30”-40” d

ELIS OFFICE
The new Elis Office chair brings comfort and style with the 
very practical addition of castors and a height adjustment 
piston.  Chrome finish swivel base.  (no footrest extension)
      
36.6-40.6” h x 31” w x 30”-40” d

LED LAMP

Leather variance is natural   especially 
for the colors FCN004 Mink and FCN007 Honey.  FCN is a natural 
aniline dyed leather.  Natural marks such as scars or wrinkles 
indicate the natural origin of the leather and shall not be 
considered defects.  Grain and color variations are related to 
the texture and grain variations of the animal skin.

        FCN004 Mink              FCN007 Honey    

         WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including chromium, which is 
known to the State of California to cause cancer or birth defects or other reproductive 
harm.  For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/furniture.
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US Stocking Program: 
Leif Petersen, Inc. 
www.lpifurniture.com

415.925.2701


